The Vista® Collar from Aspen improves patient care while saving time, money and storage space. With its innovative height adjustment technology, the Vista® is really six collars in one. The right size is always at hand, reducing storage and inventory costs, while improving patient care.

Eliminate Sizing
The Vista® eliminates the need for sizing methods of any kind. The innovative design of the Vista® allows the practitioner to simply apply the collar and then adjust to the proper height.

Dial Height Adjustment
Getting the correct size for the patient is easy using the Vista® Dial Height Adjustment™ System. Simply pull and turn the Dial to select 1 of 6 Vista® height settings.

Automatic Lock
Once the correct height has been determined, releasing the Dial automatically locks in the size.

Effective Motion Restriction
Made by Aspen Medical Products, the Vista® collar provides safe and effective motion restriction1 for all patients in need of extended wear collars.

Improved Skin Care
The patented design of the Vista® disperses pressure, reducing the possibility of skin breakdown. Proven Aspen Pads23 complete the system by wicking moisture away from the skin.

Unparalleled Patient Access
The enormous tracheal aperture provides functional access for airway management and other essential procedures.

Inventory Management
By incorporating 6 sizes in 1 collar, the Vista® eliminates the cost of storing multiple sizes, frees up valuable inventory space, and eliminates SKUs.

Reduce Waste
The Vista® Collar reduces the waste associated with sizing errors and eliminates the need to change collars as patients become ambulatory.

Save Time
Simple application and adjustment saves time in training and in use. “The Vista® improves your efficiency while improving your patient care.”
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Adjustability Made Easy